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979.01 ., . Inquests. Whenever the district at- verdict therein the same as a coroner's jury
torney has notice of the death of any person and would do or the coroner or deputy coroner shall
from the circumstances surrounding the same issue ` .a' precept to the sheriff'soi any constable
there is any reason to believe that murder ; forthwith to summon a jury of 6 residents of the
manslaughter, homicide resulting from negli- county to appear at the time and place specified
gent control of vicious animal, homicide by in the precept, which precept shall be in sub-
reckless conduct, homicide by negligent use of stance as follows :
vehicle or- firearm, or homicide by intoxicated THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, To the sheriff or any
user- of vehicle or firearm may have been com- constable of the county of
mitted, or that death may have been due to self- You ate hereby required immediately to sum-
murder- or unexplained or suspiciouss ciicum- mon 6 good and lawful residents of the county of
stances, and the venue of such offense is in his , to appear forthwith before me at ; in the
county, exceptingg in cases where a criminal townn of . ,, to inquire how and by what means
warrant has been issued, he shall forthwith order the person known as ., died :
and require the coroner or deputy coroner to Given under my hand this ., , . day, . , 19 .
make an inquest as to how the person-came to his Coroner,
death . . In any inquest ordered by the district History: 1975 c 94 . .
attorney' he shall appear in the inquest repre-
senting,the state in presenting the evidence For 979 .03 Officers' return.. Every officer to
the purpose of taking the inquest, deputy coin- whom such precept is directed and delivered
Hers may perform all the duties and exercise all shall forthwith execute' the same and make
the jurisdiction and powers conferred upon .eoro- return of the precept with his proceedings
Hers by this chapter and shall be entitledd to the thereon, to the person who issued it,
same fees: as the coroner for the performance of
like- duties Nothing herein contained shall be 879 .04. His neglect; : nonappearance of j4-construed as preventing such coroner from hold- n or. If any officer shall refuse or neglect to
ing an inquest under the circumstances herein- execute, such precept or, to return the same as
above specified without being first notified by aforesaid he shall forfeit and pay the sum of $5,
the district attorney to hold such inquest . . Such and every person summoned as a,juror as afore-
inquest may be held in any county, if within this said, who shall fall to appear without having a
state, in whichh there would be venue for the trial reasonable excuse, shall forfeit and pay a sum
of the offense not exceeding $5.

See note to 979 15, citing Mohchusen v McCann, 62 W
(2d) 509, 215 NW (2d) 560

Open meeting law does not apply to a coronets inquest . . 979 .05 Other jurors ; oath. If 6 Jurors' shall
67 Atty. Gen., 25o not appear, at the time and place appointed the

coroner may require the officer to summon such
979.02 Jury to be called, when. Any corn- number of jurors as shall make up the number 6,
net' or deputy coroner who holds an inquest may and when the requisite number so summoned
dispense with the summoning of a coroner's jury shall appear the coroner shall administer to
and personally conduct the inquest and render a them an oath or affirmation in substance' as
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follows: You do solemnly sweat that you will
diligently inquire in behalf of this state when,
and in what manner and by what means the
person known as who is now dead came to
his or her- death ; that you will return a true
inquest thereon according to your knowledge
and such evidence as shalll be laid before ,you . .
History: 1975.c. 41 s . 51 ; 1975 c . 199 .

979 .06 Witnesses ; physician 's fees. The
coroner may issue subpoenas for witnesses, re-
turnable forthwith or at such time and place as
he shall therein direct and the attendance of the
persons so served with such subpoenas may be
compelled in the manner, provided in s . 885 12;
and it shall be lawful for the coroner taking such
inquest, in all such cases, to requite by subpoena
the attendance of one or more expert witnesses,
competent physicians or surgeonss for the pur-
pose of making an examination of the body and
of testifying as to the result of the same . . Such
expert witnesses, physicians and surgeons so
subpoenaed shall receive fees as expert witnesses
the reasonable amount of which shall be deter-
mined by the district attorney and the coroner
but shall not be less than $5 for- each
examination .

979.065 Counsel. Any witness examined at
an inquestt may have counsel present at the
examinationn but such counsel shall not be al-
lowed to examine his client, cross-examine other
witnesses or argue before the person holding the
inquest

979 .07 Witness' oath. An oath or affirma-
tion to the following effect shall be administered
to each witness by the coroner ; You do solemnly
swear that the evidence you shall give to this
inquestt concerning the death of the person
known as . . . . . . . . . . shall . be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth .

979 .08 Ev idence : to be written ; stenogra-
pher. In all cases the testimony of all witnesses
examined before the inquest shall be reduced to
writing by the coroner', or some other person by
his direction, and subscribed by the witnesses . .
Any officer authorized to take inquests may
employ a stenographer to take and transcribe
the testimony of all. witnesses examined at any
inquest held by him. Such stenographer shall
receive reimbursement at a reasonable rate per,
folio f'or, all the testimony taken and transcribed
by him, plus additional reasonable reimburse-
ment per folio for each copy thereof, all in
accordance with customary charges in the area ;
his account therefor,, after' being audited by the

979 . 11 Witnesses to be bound . If'the coro-
ner finds that any murder, manslaughter, homi-
cide by reckless conduct or battery has been
committed upon the deceased, the coroner shall
bind over; by recognizance, such witnesses as he
thinks necessary to appear and testify at the next
court to be held in the same county at which an
indictment f'or' such offense may be found or, an
information filed ; and he shall also return to the
same court the inquisition, written evidence and
all recognizances and examinations by him
taken, and may commit to the jail of the county
any witness who refuses to recognize in such
manner as he directs„

History : 1973 c . 243

979 : 12 Warrant for person charged . If'any
person charged by the inquest with having com-
mitted any such offense shall not be in custody
the coroner shall issue a warrant for' his appre-
hension, and such warrant shall be made return-
able before any other magistrate or court having
cognizance of the .case,, who shall proceed
thereon in the manner that is required of magis-
trates in like cases . .
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proper county board, shall be paid by the county
treasurer.

History : 1973 c 276

979 .09 Verdict . The ,jury, after hearing the
testimony of the witnesses and making all need-
f'ul :inquiries, shall draw up and deliver to the
coroner their inquisition under their hands, in
-which they shall find and certify when, andd in
what manner and by what means the deceased
came to his death, and his name, if known ; and if
it shall appear that he came to his death by
unlawful means the jurors shall further state
who wass guilty, either as principal or accessory
or were in any manner the cause of his death, if
known .

979 .10 Form of. Such inquisition may be in
substance in the following form :

An inquisition taken at . . , in the county of
on the ,, day of',, 19 :, before , the

11 coroner of' said county, as to the cause of the
death of the person known as ., (or a person
unknown), there dead, by the jurors whose
names are hereunto subscribed, who being duly
sworn to inquire on behalf' of this state, when, in
what manner and by what means the said . .
(or person unknown) came to his death, upon
their- oaths do say (here insert when, in what
manner and by what means, persons, weapons or
instruments he was killed or came to his death)

In testimony whereof', the said coroner and
the jurors of this inquest have hereunto set their
hands the day and year aforesaid .
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services in circuit court, and the compensation
of jurors shall be the same as that for Jurors
under s . 756 .25 .

Histo r y: 1975 c 294 ; 1977 c 187 s 135 ; 1977 c 449 s 497

979 . 15 Inquests. In each county whose in-
habitants exceed in number 500,000 and all
counties instituting a medical examiner system
all the duties mentioned in the foregoing sec-
tions of this chapter shall be performed by the
medical examiner appointed pursuant to s
59 .34 (1), who is hereby invested with the
exclusive jurisdiction and power to take inquests
therein, and - in case of the inability of "the
medical examiner to attend to such duties the
medical examiner may deputize one of his assist-
ants to conduct the inquest .

His tory : 1973 c' 272
The medical examiner's duty to take inquests when re-

quired by law includes duty to take them when ordered by the
district attorney under 979 .01..: Mohrhusen v Ivi cCann, 62
W (2d) 509,215 NW (2d) 560

979 .16 Medical examiner , assistant; sal-
aries ; fees ; report. Such medical examiner
and medical examiner's assistants author ized by
the county board shall be paid semimonthly out
of the county treasury of the proper county, for
the performance of all their official duties and in
lieu of all other compensation, salaries, to be
fixed by the county board Such medical exam-
iner, and medical examiner's assistants, shall
collect for all services which he or they perform
(except in cases where such county is solely
liable therefor) all such fees as coroners ate by
law entitled to receive, and shall keep accurate
books of account in which shall be entered from
day to day, the items of services rendered, the
titles of the proceedings in which and the names
of the persons for whom rendered, and the fees
charged and received, and shall, at the end of
every 3 months, tender to the county board of
such county and to the county treasuiei an
accurate report o , statement verified by his
oath, of all fees and income collected by them or
for them during such 3 months ; and at the same
time they shall Pay to the treasurer of such
county all such fees and incomes of every kind,
collected by them, or 'which they were entitled
by`lawto charge or receive, not theretofore paid
to the treasurer .

979.17 Office and records. The county
board of such county shall provide for the use of
the medical examiner suitable offices at the
county seat of the county, and the medical
examiner shall keep in his officee proper books
containing records of all inquests by him held,
setting forthh the time and place of holding such
inquests andd the names of the jurors serving

979.121 INQUESTS OF THE DEAD

979 .121 Autopsies. The coroner may con-
duct an autopsy or order the conducting of an
autopsy upon the body of a dead person any
place within the state and disinter the body if'
necessary in easess where a coroner's inquest
might' be had as provided in s 979 .01 notwith-
standing that no such inquest is ordered or had

979 .125 ' Autopsy for sudden infant death
syndrome . IV A child under' the age of 2 years
dies suddenly and unexpectedly under circum-
stances indicating that the death may have been
caused by sudden infant death syndrome, the
coroner or medical examiner shall notify the
child's patents or guaxdian that an autopsy will
be performed, at no cost to the parents or
guardian, unless the parents or guardian : object
to the autopsy . The coroner or medical exam-
iner shall conduct or shall order the conducting
of an autopsy at county expense, unless, parent or
guardian requests in writing that an autopsy not
be performed If the autopsy reveals that sud-
den infant death syndrome is thee cause of:death,
that fact shall be so stated in the autopsy report .
The parents or-'guardan of the child shall be
promptly notified of thecause of death and of"
the availability of counseling ser,vices .
History: 1977 c 246
Only wheie coroner has no reason to believe death was

cause d by circumstances under 979 01 other than sudden in-
fant death syndrome does written objection under 079 125
bar autopsy under 979 121 68 Atty, Gen 55

979 . 13. Burial of body . When any coroner
shall take an inquest as to the cause of death ofa
stranger or, being called for that purpose, shall
not think it necessary that an inquest should be
taken, he shall cause the body; to be decently
buried or cremated; and the said coroner shall

certify to all the charges incurred in taking any
inquest by him and to the expenses of burial or
cremation of such dead body; and the same shall
be audited by the county board of the proper
county and paidd out of the county treasury,

9979.14 Compensation of officers ;witness
fees. The sole compensation of the coroner and
deputy coroners for, taking inquest of making an
investigation to determine the necessity to take
inquest shall be a sum set by the county board
for- each day actually and necessarily required
for the purpose, and a sum set by the county
board for', each mile actually and necessarily
traveled in performing such duty Any coroner
of deputy coroner may be paid an annual salary
and allowance for traveling expenses to be estab-
lished by the county board pursuant to s . 59 .' 15
which shall be in lieu of all fees, per diem and
compensation for- services rendered . The com-
pensation of constables and witnesses at such
inquest shall be the same as is allowed for like
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979 18 Medical examiner 's bond. Before
entering upon the duties of'his office the medical

.examiner of suchh county shall deliver to the
. .county- clerk a bond, subscribed by L or more
sufficient sureties, in such penal sum as the
county board determines, conditioned for the
faithful performance of all his official duties as
set forth in this chapter and that he will faith-
.fully account for and pay to the treasurer of said
county all moneys which may come to his hands
belonging to said county, and which by virtue of
this chapter he is required to account for and pay
as aforesaid :

979.19 Cremation of corpse - regulated .
(1) The body of"a'deceased person shall not be
cremated within 48 hours after its decease un-
less death was caused by a contagious of infec-
tious disease, and, if' the death occurred within
the state, the body shall nott be receivedd or
cremated by any person, firm, copartnership or
corporation not authorized by the department of
health and social services to cremate the bodies
of the dead until its officers have received the
certificate of burial permit required by law
before burial, and a certificate from the coroner
of the county, where said person died, and if
such person died without the state, then from the
coroner of the county where said body is to be
cremated, that he has viewed the body and made
personal inquiry intoo the cause and manner' of
death and is of the opinion that no further
examination or judicial inquiry concerning the
same is necessary . The heirs or next of kin shall
agree with the funeral director as to the final
disposition of" the cremated remains before such
burial permit is issued The method of such
disposition shall be noted on the death certifi-
cate and no changee in the disposition of such
remains shall be permitted .. Such disposition
shall be consummated within 60 days from time
of' such notation on the death certificate . The
cremated remains or ashes shall not be deposited
in the cemetery without due notification and
permission of the cemetery authorities :

(2) It shall be the duty of the respective
coroners of this state, in any case where the body
is to be cremated, to make a careful personal
inquiry into the cause and manner of death, and
conduct an autopsy or order the conducting of
an autopsy, if in their opinion it is necessary to
determine the cause and manner of death, and
thereupon certify that no further examinationn or,
judicial inquiry concerning the same is neces-
sat ;y, if so satisfied, otherwise, or in the event of'
doubt to proceed as otherwise provided by law .

979.20 Reporting deaths required ; pen-
4lty; taking specimens by coroner or medi-
cal exam iner. (1) All physicians, authorities
of hospitals, sanatoriums, institutions (public
and private), convalescent homes, authorities of
any institution of a like nature, and other per-
sons having knowledge of the death of any
person who has died under any of the following
circumstances, shall immediately report such
death to the sheriff', polio chief', medical exam-
iner or, coroner of the county wherein such death
took place, and the sherif'f' or police chief shall,
immediately upon notification, notify the coro-
net or the medical examiner and the coroner or
medical examiner of the countyy where death
took place, if the crime, injury or event occurred
in another county, shall report such death imme-
diately to the coroner or medical examiner of
that county: .

(a) All deaths in which there are unex-
plained, unusual or suspicious circumstances . .

(b) All homicides .
(c) All suicides
(d) All deaths following an abortion .
(e) All deaths due to poisoning, whether

homicidal, suicidal or accidental .
(f) All deaths following : accidents, whether

the injury is or is not the primary cause of death .
(g) When there was no physician, or accred-

ited practitioner of a bona fide religious denomi-
nation relying upon prayer or spiritual means for
healing in attendance within 30 days preceding
death . .

(h) Whenn a physician refuses to sign the
death certificate

(i) When a physician cannot be obtained
within 24 hours of death
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thereon, together with a brief ' statement of the
proceedings thereof.
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(3) The coroner shall receive a fee of $10, to
be paid out of ' the county treasury, for each body
so viewed or inquiry made, unless an annual
salary has been established by the county board
pursuant to s . 979 . 14 .

(4) Whoever accepts, receives or takes any
body of a deceased person with intent to destroy
the body by means of cremation, or whoo cre-
mates or aids and assists in the cremation of any
body of a deceased person without having
presented the coroner's certificate specif iedd in
sub„ ; (1) shall be f ined not less than $500 nor
more than $1,000, or be imprisoned not less than
6 months nor more than one yea r i n the county
jail

(5) All the powers and duties gr anted to oz
imposed upon the coroner or his deputy in this
section are vested in the medical examiner ap-
pointed under s 59,34 (1), except that said
medical examiner shall not be entitled to the fees
provided by sub . . ( 3) .

History : 1971 c 164 s 86 ; 1973 c 272 ; 1979 c . 177
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(2) Any person who shall violate this section
shall be fined not less than $5, nor more than
$200, or imprisoned not less than 30 days nor
more than 3 months . .

(3) In all cases of death reportable under
sub . . (1) where an autopsy is not pert"ormed, the
coroner or medical examiner may take for- anal-
ysis any and all specimens, body fluids and any
other material which will assist him in determin-
ing the cause of death . . The specimens, body
fluids and other material taken under this sub-
section shall not be admissible in evidence in any
civil action against the deceased or his estate, as
the result of any act of the deceased .

(4) No person may embalmm or perform an
autopsy on the body of any person who has died
under any of the circumstances listed in this
section unless the person obtains the written
authorization of the coroner of' the county in
which the injury or cause of death occurred ..

5172

Such authorization shall be issued by the coro-
ner or a deputy within 12 hours after notifica-
tion of the reportable death, or as soon there-
after as possible in the event of unexplained,
unusual or suspicious circumstances . .
History : 1973 c 272 ; 1975 c 294, 421 ; 1979 c. 221 . .
Admission of a blood sample is not barred where the action

is brought by the deceased's estate . Luedtke v Shedivy, 51 W
(2d) 110, 186 NW (2d) 220 . . .

Where accident occurs in one county and victim is trans-
ported to another county, and death occurs there, coroner
where death occurs has duty to immediately report death to
coroner of county where crime, injury or event occurred, and
coroner' of latter county has authority to investigate and duty
to hold inquest if he deems it necessary or if directed by dis-
trict attorney of his county . 62 Atty . Gen 127 .

979 .21 Fees for morgue ser vices. In coun-
ties having a population of 500,000 or more,
there shall be a $2 per day fee for the retention of
a body at the morgue after the 3rd day, but such
charge shall not apply to indigents . .
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